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Mayor OrdersEnlistments 1'Poland Still Fights,'
Ciechanowski Declares Board to SetimmmMay Be Made

In Gym Today Hearing Date
Officers To Meet
Reserve Applicants

United States Army, Navy and Ma
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Case Promised
Fair Treatment

By Bob Levin
Chapel Hill's board of aldermen

moved last night to meet the Daily
Tar Heel's charges that local police

rine enlistment officers will be at Wool-
len gymnasium from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
today to examine and induct Carolina
students into all reserve units. were mistreating prisoners by appoint

W. D. Perry, head of the bureau of

lviinister iteveais
'German Outrages'
On Polish People

By Jimmy Wallace
In commemoration of International

Student day and the "rebirth of the
rights of free people in all nations,"
the International Relations club last
night presented an address by Jan
Ciechanowski, Polish ambossador to
the United States.

Preceding the ambassador's speech
in Memorial hall a short introduction
of the speaker and an explanation of
International Student day was made
by Dr. Ervin Hexner of the University
Political Science department. Dr. Hex-

ner declared that "the deeds which
Germany is committing on the peo
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ing a two-ma-n committee to investi-
gate the accusations.

Mayor R. W. Madry selected Dean
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war information, said that he had no
definite idea of the number of students
that would be sworn in today. He ex- -
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MAYOR ROBERT MADRY, head of
the University News bureau, who
charges "one-side- d presentation of
alleged injustices," will conduct
hearing for both sides.

DEAN R. H. WETTACH, law school
head, who will be one of the mem-
bers from the. University required
to sit in on the investigation to be
conducted by the aldermen.

business manager, to conduct an im
partial investigation of the case and
set a date for a full hearing before
the entire board.

Further discussion of the matter

Administrative officials last
night urged all students who are
physically fit but not in any reserve
unit to go to the gym today and
learn the facts. It was pointed out
that there has been considerable
confusion regarding the services
and students were asked to take ad-

vantage of the present opportunity
to clarify the entire situation.

Legislature Debates was dropped due to lack of sufficient
evidence to repudiate the Tar Heel'sples of Europe is an example of 20th
claims but Burch indicated that a de-

fense will be taken when he remark
century barbarism."
Poland Fights On 'Dance Fund Issue ed that "something on the other sideCiechanowski outlined the history of Mike Carr may develop that would not tonight."

pected a "fair" turnout due to yesterHitler's march across Europe, leaving
shattered Poland in his wake. "But," The campus-splittin- g issue of limiting dance expenditures to $750 was See Editorial on Page Twoday's announcement from Raleigh

raised briefly again at last night's meeting of the student legislature, by Sim
"This is more serious than mostdraft headquarters which said that

North Carolina boys would be called in Nathan who moved that last year's rule be revoked.
Carr Names
Committees

he declared, "Poland has not been
beaten by Hitler's legions. Even now
the reorganized Polish armed forces
are operating on various fronts

people realize," said Burch, "and it
is not advisable to finish it up toDecember After a brief discussion, however, the motion was sent to the Ways and

Means committee and will be brought up again at a future meeting of the
night."throughout the world. Even now the legislature. y

Captain C. C. Dawes, Marine unit
leader, requests all applicants to meet
with his board at 9 a.m. so that ex In a special statement to the DTHThe legislators passed a bill empow- - hr j Tr "

before the meeting, Mayor MadryJunior President
Chooses 3 Groups ering the Campus Chest committee toaminations can be completed before

be sole collector of charitable funds.lunch. Questions pertaining to enlist said, "Citizens may rest assured that
opportunity will be provided for a
hearing of all the facts in the case.

Mike Carr, president of the Junior ments and physical examinations wil
class yesterday released the names of be answered in the afternoon. Relief Drive

Legislature Passes
We shall be glad to get the evidencethe class committee members for this Students will be excused from al
from any citizen, white or colored.year. classes necessary, Perry said.

mi ail 1 I . - -

Polish people carry on unbroken re--!
sistance, though it has cost the na-

tion untold reprisals. "As examples he
gave such totals as "150,000 civilians
executed, 80,000 tortured to death in
concentration camps, 1,000,000 Jews
murdered, over 2,000,000 driven from
their lawful homes, and 1,700,000
sent to Germany for forced labor."
Race Extermination

Declaring that this is the first to-

tal war ever to be waged, Ciechanow-

ski said, "it is a tragedy that such
great suffering is being inflicted on
the human race, but it is a greater

ne imance committee win De com- - Both Dean F. J? . Jbradshaw and Naturally the Board is going to in-

vestigate thoroughly these charges.Empowering Measureposed of Howard Dawson, chairman; Perry again urge students to enlis'

Provisions Listed
The motion stated that the commit-

tee might conduct one or more drives
for the purpose of obtaining charitable
funds; that the presidents of the
YMCA and the YWCA appoint the
chairman of the drive and appropriate
committees; that the Chest committee
have the sole power of distributing
funds once collected with the exception
that a contributor may earmark his
contribution for a particular charity

The Carolina War Chest, two days If true they are very serious and
proper action will be taken."

Sonny Boney, Kay Roper, Sam Nichol-- in a reserve before Christmas. It was
son, Billy Webb, Hanson Hall, Ray pointed out that as yet the Air corps into its drive, received otticiai ap

"I am sure that I speak for allFish, Ann Fountain, Bill Cobb, Sam has not announced a cancellation of proval from the Student legislature
Cox, Ed Coppola, and Lacy Gilbert, deferments, the Naval programs have and student leaders., yesterday. members of the board when I say

that colored- - people-shoul- d be' accord
-- The- executive committee members not alled-fo- r their reservists and the... At ' last flight's student legislature

meeting, the empowering bill for the ed the same justice as white people.
We shall begin investigation and comare Buddy Owens, chairman; E. K. Army Enlisted Reserve corps wil

Powe, Joe Lehman, Ed Bettingf ield, probably allow enlisted students to fin and his money must be so distributed; Chest was approved. Under the niltragedy that the war was ever allow--
plete it as soon as possible."Bob Shufford, Max Harris, Frank ish this year. ing, the Chest is set up as the sole

drive on the campus this year, re--Cathey, Jimmy Davis, Henry Berry- - "By prompt action a student can
hill, Marian Moore, Ed Farrow, and probably finish this year," he added.

that the committee submit reports on
the distribution of funds collected to
the legislature.
Webster Appointed

W. J. Smith, speaker of the legisla

See POLAND, Page 4

Fraternity Men
To Join Forces
For Pledge Dance

All committee and division heads
of the Carolina War Chest, togeth-
er with all workers in their groups
will meet this afternoon at 5 o'clock
in the lounge of Graham Memorial.

Louise Fleming ture, announced that Terrell Webster

Speeches Climax
UNC Observance
Of Student Day

Carolina's two day International

had been appointed to the Ways and
Means committee and also indicated

Herman Perkins. '

Members of the Dance committee
are J. G. Carden, chairman; N. L.
Garner, Jim Johnson, Whid Powell,
Hugh Cox, Craven Turner, Arthur
Joyner, Bob Quincey, and Don Blan-to- n.

Bob Spence, president of the senior
class, Mike Carr, president of the
junior class, and a representative of
the Pre--f light school are working with

placing all former small ones. No
other charitable fund campaigns willIn an effort to curtail unnecessary

To Address Coeds
On Women in War'

Louise Fleming will speak on "Wo-
men: War and Work" tonight at 7
o'clock in Gerrard hall.

wartime expenses and to avoid over

that a bill will be brought up later to
move campus elections up to the mid-

dle of the spring quarter.

Coed Government
Issues Handbook

use of the one dance floor still avail-
able for individual fraternity dances,
the Interfraternity council has an
nounced that it will hold a pledge the Dance committee on the junior-seni- or

dance set. Carr reports that the
dance for all fraternities next Friday

dances will definitely be held in the

be allowed on the campus; and any
relief agencies other than the World
Student" Service fund, Red Cross, and
U. S. O. already slated to get 80 per
cent of the $10,000, will receive mon-
ey from the remaining 20 percent pool
at the discretion of the Chest execu-

tives.
In a statement late yesterday, W.

J. Smith, speaker of the legislature
fully endorsed the drive. "The War
Chest is the most efficient way to col-

lect relief money, in my opinion."

Women students are invited to at-
tend the meeting sponsored by the
YWCA. The program will deal with
problems confronting coeds graduat-
ing in wartime.

Miss Fleming, of the national

first part of the Winter quarter.
Carr expressed his gratitude to the

junior class members for their coop-

erative spirit in passing the budget by
the largest majority in the history of

Final arrangements for the WGA-sponsor- ed

student government train-
ing school for coeds were mapped out
at a meeting of the coed senate yes-

terday, and handbooks prepared by a
senate committee on this subject are
available to all woman students
through their house presidents, it was

YWCA staff, will 'speak briefly on the

Student Day program came to a close
last night with an address by Polish
Ambassador Jan Ciechanowski.

Before the Ambassador spoke, Pro-

fessor Ervin P. Hexner, University
Political Science professor of Czech
nationality, discussed the meaning
and significance of International Stu-

dent Day in a brief address.
"International Student Day is cele-

brated on November 17 because on
that day three years ago, Czech stu-

dents and professors paid with their
lives for resisting the German on-

slaught against education and democ-
racy," he said.
Paid With Lives

Hexner termed the present "Ger-

man outrages against the peoples of
Europe" a new "20th century inquisi-
tion." He compared the plight of Eu-
ropean men and women with that of
the American colonies before the revo-Se- e
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career, marriage and personal ques

night in Woollen gymnasium.
The dance will feature the music of

Johnny Satterfield's orchestra and a
figure composed of all pledge class
presidents and their dates, House
mothers and fraternity faculty adviser
will chaperone the affair.

Guy Byerly, social chairman for the
Council stated last night, "This is
something that has never been tried

See FRAT, Page A

Bert Bennet, Student council pres
the junior class. "By passing such a
budget" said-Car- r, "we were able to
eliminate class dues for the winter
and spring quarters and to start work
on the Junior-Seniors- ."

tions that face young women, par-
ticularly those with a college educa-
tion.

Following the talk there will be an
open-foru- m meeting.

ident, released a statement in favor
of the consolidated fund drive cam
paign said Bennett, "The drive is an
other means by which non-combata- nt

students at the University can contriUNC Marks 'University of Chile Day' bute to a worthwhile cause in aiding
our fighting forces.

"If we expect the students of fu--
Carolina and Chile Have Long Been Friends See LEADERS, Page U

20 U. S. Colleges
Join Celebration

The University of North Carolina

announced yesterday by WGA presi-
dent Marsha Hood.

The mimeographed booklets are de-

signed to fully acquaint woman stu-

dents with the mechanics of student'
government and to serve as an instruc-
tion book for those planning to take
the student government examination
which is a prerequisite to running for
office. Times for the examination were
set at 5 p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. Saturday,
and 9 a.m. Monday November 20, 21,
and 23 in the WGA room in Graham
Memorial. Miss Hood, chairman of the
training committee urged all coeds to
take the examination, whether inter-
ested in running for office or not, as
a self--checkup.

The booklet contains the Woman's

May Jo Perky Awardedtoday joins 20 other leading North
American universities in the celebra

Top Song Contest Prizes

can campus, and by the same medium
North American students are begin-

ning to realize the full implications of
Latin-Americ- an culture and thought.

Since Chile was included among the
Latin-Americ- an nations allotted to our
University for study by the Rocke-

feller foundation, the best collection of

Chilean books in the nation has been

assembled on our campus. A complete

f "Anales." a regular summary of

tion of "University of Chile Day" in
commemoration of the 100th anniver-
sary of the founding of the Univer-
sity of Chile in Santiago.

Close relationship with the Univer-
sity of Chile is nothing new to stu-
dents at Carolina. For the past sev-

eral years a program of extensive ex-

change has been an integral part of
relations between the two universities,
and through the exchange of student
periodicals and students themselves,
an invigorating stimulus for inter-Americ- an

good will has developed.

Thirty-fou- r Chileans were among

First and second prizes in the Uni

At the request of the State depart versity club-P- hi Mu Alpha-sponsor- ed

song contest went to May Jo Perky ac-

cording to the judges' decision releasedment and the National Education as government constitution, the house en-

tertainment agreement, information
concerning, the point system and the

tor and music student, and Jack Ellis.
Judges for the contest were Dr.

Glen Haydon, head of the Music de-

partment, Dr. Sherman Smith, of the
Chemistry department, Kay Roper,
Women's Government association rep-
resentative, and Denny Hammond,
president of the University club. The
fifth judge was unable to be present
for the final decision.

literary activity at the University of
Chile including the periods from 1846

through 1941, is one of the.rarest fea WGA budget. The booklet was com

sociation of the United States, each
of the twenty North American univer-
sities has prepared an exhibition of its
own campus life and activity which
will be featured today as a part of the
celebration program in the patios of
the Administration building of the

piled by a committee consisting of
tures of the collection .

Marsha Hood, chairman, d udy Mebane,
Martha Guy, Betty Etz, and Ditzi
Buice. Bill Mehaffey stated that the songs

Two Carolina graduates, Margaret
and Ruth Campbell, are now taking
specialized work at the University of

Chile. Mr. and Mrs. Guillermo G.

Rrnwn former students at the Uni--

University of Chile for the benefit of
Chilean students interested in educa- - The senate overruled a proposal to will not be introduced to the students

until arrangements of the tunes have
tionel methods and procedure and stu

xT-fiif- v of Chile, are now visiting the
abolish sign-o- ut slips for those wish-
ing to visit town homes. Coeds will be
required to sign out to private and
men's residences until the interdormi-tor-y

council makes some other recom

-
r'aT-nlin- n campus.

the group of South American students
who came to Chapel Hill in the win-

ter of 1941-4- 2 to spend six weeks study-
ing the academic and social aspects of
the North American campus, and the
following summer 12 students from
Carolina spent one month visiting the
University of Chile and participating
in off-seas- on courses. As a result of
these personal exchanges a broad and
far-reachi- ng understanding has been
developing between the two institu-
tions which should produce equally far-reachi- ng

results.
Literary exchange of student peri-

odicals is giving impetus to a wide-

spread interest in closer ties between
the Americas. By reading the Carolina
Mag and the Daily Tar Heel the stu

yesterday.
Co-winn- er of the first prize, a $25

War Bond, for the best score submit-
ted by students in the contest, was
Virginia Terry who wrote the words
for the top ranking tune. Entitled
"Song of the Tar Heels," the score
was submitted to the contest under
the fictitious names of Joanna Dubin-sk- y

and Susan Synthe in compliance
with the contest rules. Unscrambled
the names spelled Virginia Terry and
May Jo Perky.

Second prize of $10 in Defense Sav-
ing Stamps went to "To Carolina"
turned in under the alias of Carol
Mack. Having awarded second place
to this tune the judge were surprised
to learn that May Jo Perky was the
composer of this one as well.

Honorable mention went to Greg-
ory Perky, physical education instruc

The recent exhibition sent to the
TT.:; dr nf ! Chile from Carolina

mendation, which is to come before thestains an intimate view of the cam- -

coed senate as soon as possible.

dent life on the North American cam-
pus.

Included in these exhibitions are
photographs of the individual cam-
puses, laboratories, athletic fields, and
living quarters; student publications
of all varieties, books from the uni-
versity presses, photos and brief bio-

graphical sketches vof prominent pro-
fessors, maps and pennants.

n through photographs of buildings,
An amendment was passed making

been made for band or orchestra. He
estimated that this would require ten
days or two weeks.

Commenting on the success of the
contest as a means of creating new
University hymns, marches, or fight,
songs, Mehaffey stated that when the
contest was originally planned the co-spons-ors

decided that if it proved suc-

cessful, similar contests would be held
twice a year. Plans call for publica-
tion of contest winners every two or
three years in a volume to be entitled
"Carolina Song Book," Mehaffey said.

students, and autographed books pub-iich- d

bv members of our faculty along the coed representatives to the student
legislature automatically members of
the coed senate in order to strengthen
the ties between the two bodies. The

with a complete assortment of student
publications. Through this exhibit stu-

dents at the University of North Caro-

lina hope to revitalize and continue

their friendship of long standing with
A Pan American Student Congress WGA representative-at-larg- e to the

legislature will be elected the first weekdents at the University of Chile are
coming to understand more fully the

is also .slated to be held on the Chilean
See CHILE, Page U in December.the University of Chile.

attitudes prevalent on a Nortn Amen


